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head offic®, Montreal !1 !■W Hm Bitn Destroyed,— 

Steamer i* Leieet 
Piracy.
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KEîSÆS H,f *mC”!leHd Re,erTe.’ "d Agreed
miwn <» mm * tK« SM». ” wb noumania 1er Joint

Actioa
Caudill Banks Would be Stronger 

Were They to Follow 
Tbia Policy

IS TROUBLESOME MATTER

who»e information «,«„ 
!» All of Prtetnj-,1 

»n upon the AuetrUn Om- 
»t court party I, i„eilnea 
Pltce, eay» a Cop«,l,a,,„

Paid Up Capital . . $15,000,000
18,500,660V/h Rest

I1HET0I HBÏEL ALLIED TRANSPORTS ARRIVE
Board af Dirac ten i

*!'1?A*SJC C'ULD- DC L 
K'c-u'c" ll,x, w JMSSBiafk*
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Spedal Winter A|Wrt®«wi‘ Rites:
he on, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

Convoyed Into Gulf of Smyrna-Austrian, Reported 
to Haye Received Reinforcements in Uizok

and Bertfled Peases.

inounce that they believe 
•2», which 
h steamer In the Engttah 
» other vessels, had been 
U-29 dlaplftced 800

Borrewere Have Reason to Object to Any Further 
Increases in Vélums of Irredeemable Paper 

Money Put into Circulation.

recently sunk ;
or f Ip oirte.

galls, Banquets, Dinnpre, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concert» and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers frees f t» 12 §e.m.
Music by Lignante Celebrated Orchestra.

a(Special Cable to Th* Journal of Commerça.) Srma fasten! of the German 
this vessel 4vhlch

(By H, M. P. Eckherdt.)<!London, March 27.—Despatches from Rome say ,
' A recent despatch from Ottawa gave it as the Inton - 
i Won of the Government to Increase the partially - 
covered portion of » tie Dominion note issue from Jlio. -

steamers in the Bristol 
Islands within two days, 
English perfectly, told one 
t destroyed vessels,
•Ine. that he was the 
ilch torpedoed the British 
1 Hogue.

every measure possible has been taken bv the Italian 
government preparatory to the beginning „r laostill-j 

ties on the side of the Allies. Italy has ordered |,„mc 

all her reservists In foreign countries.

nsvs k^asLjBas..
the dominion savings
,nd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

000,000 to J80.000.ooo with the further provision that, 
if It be made necesaiwy by war conditions, the fivv- 
eminent

general alderson.
In command of thf C«n*disr.s at the fr»nt. WITH BRANCHH THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANE OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR the 
transaction OF EVERY ÏIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

ii is reported, 

Ayres gays 
ordered the Italian

and a despatch to the Times from Buenos 

tl)e Italian consul there has
Whether this 

news is acvnrnie <>i not it i* advianiile to call mien - . 
tiun afresh to the objections anain.Ni the policy of re
garding the Dominion note currency as something

may exceed this amount.
DOMING S4VWQS BUILDING 

LONDON. CAM ADA
steamship companies to prepare to return tiü.üvo re -1 
servists from South America. Ône vessel is said to j 
have left Buenos Ayres for Brasil for

90001
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the Day’s News!
....................$i,M».eoe.oo

200,9,9. M
ÛpItBl.
Twite.

18 was sunk off Beachy 
an submarine, U-L’g. She 
s and was bound (rom 
lôdea was stopped by the 
1 8iven fifteen minutes in

from whicli t lie (>m eminent mu y derive an Indefln - 
ite amount of financial assistance during the 
sont crisis.

en intins purpose. ! 

agreed on : It is well understood throughout theItaly and Roumania are reported to have 

joint fiction against Austria and have been 

only for Bulgaria to show what her attitude will i,e. 

Turkey is preparing for Bulgaria's entrance into the 

war with the Allies by fortifying her frontier

'■*mt'** country that thin method of financing, being ready t«>waiting
Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia, who .stales that , ha,ul- I,8 °o<* that naturally appeals strongly to tlnv-

the "English have got in wrong." is one of the few eminent officials in difficulties an to financing. Uiutl
American Senators who holds somewhat anti-Britlull ! history shows that progress along this route is taken

and views. Doubtless a reason for his attitude in the pro- Ufl progress along t lie line uf least resistance; it also 
| sent case is found in hi» desire to secure unintevrupt- ! shows that the after-effects are frequently much more

a great victory in the < "a i pat hums ' ct* shipments of cotton from the Southern Stales, uncomfortable than would he the ruse If a harder and
has taken possession of

CpBection* Effected Promptly end gt 
Ratesemit mm iluanceof the gale, a light 

;d the Dardanelles 
ipleted

concentrating troops and heavy guns there. 
Russia has wona ^connaissance 

o a despatch from Salon - 
itinue their work.

CMU IE IS El MISER CONFIDENT 11 HUB 
EL END EH MillIICTOf

, Senator Sniitli was bom in North Carolina in 1 , sterner financial mad had been selncted
1 studied for the Bar and practised law in Atlanta, lie ! The outHtimding objection to an increase of the

Vthe Lnpkoiv Pass,
through which they can throw their armies duw

to Hungary, according to awlespatch from J'otrograd
I yew York, March 27.—Br&dstreet's reports a little 
I improvement ia reflected in Canadian trade reports 
I Feeling as to the future ia rather more optimistic and 
I war orders stimulate ». number of industries. But 
I the betterment is only chiefJy noteworthy because it 

repiwists favorable reaction from naarked dullness 
lThe English markets and tht AlHpd armies are ab- 
Isorbing heavy supplies of canned vegetable, dried ap

ples and the like. It is established that war orders 
placed I» Canada involve (he expenditure of approxi
mately Of 1125.000,000.
Montreal notes the beneficial effect of fine weather 

! but complains of ppor country roqde, lack of vessels 
i wd Quiet retail trade. Toronto reports tha t foundries 
jweentlj' received record orders for shells, and in

was Secretary of the Interior in President Cleveland's covered pari of the Dominion note circulation Ik that 
! Cabinet. Governor of Oeorgia for some veais and was it degrades the currency: and the implied suggestion 

to the Daily News. Other unofficial despatches stale elected in 1911 a United States Senal-r for i h-irgin. | that the limits might be further raised can only 
the Russians have reached Uszok Pa ns. another ini - I 
portant gateway to Hungary.

18 refused the request „f 
merican consular officer 
at the port of Kirkwall, 
ir.erican cargo ships de-

to awaken feelings of alarm among those who under- T*hc lingue. Holland. March 27.— Kmporor Wil- 
I stHiicl clearly what is Involved In the extended use uf H*îy>’h first statement for publication el nee this war

In the i ll0*an nearly «Igiit months ago was made to theAir. .1. Ohalski. whose death has just been an
nounced. was a well-known raining engineer 
was born in France in 18*2 fend educated in that ;

In the region of the Bartfled ai.d Uszok Hasses 
resistance of the Austria ns is moev. stubborn, and they 
are reported to have received strong reinforcements.

fiat money not adequately covered l»y gold.
first place there Is danger that Motion along these J "°rld through Albert Hallln, the managing director 
lines will Indefinitely postpone the lestorntloii of our uf ,,lP Hamburg-American Steamship Company. 

Austrian reports say that the general situation in Hie , wunm'" bllt cam*’ lo Cana* a* a youn8 man n* ! exehanne» with the United State, to the normal hi,eta 1 H,n Beilin, who I, a dime and confidential friend 
Carpathians 1. unchanged, but that II,e Kussiana. day *« a'1>lol"tod Superlnteodefit of Mines fun the Pro- A, , ,„|e pu|.chases „.om Amerlcan„ of the Kmperor. ..Maine,! the étalement at th. re-

overbalance our sales to them, and we. have to meet a 1 <iue,,t "f Gus C. Boeder, a stuff correspondent of the 
continual demand for exchange

■4, which was submerged 
nilfejB off Honolulu har- 
llghtfall and grave fears 

The U-4 carries a crew 
>)' Lieut. Alfred L. Kde.

m
;

On t he border 1 vinc(’ of Ouebee In 1881. a position Do held for 
twenty-eight years. During this period lie person
ally explored practically every portion of the Pro
vince and has also been a frequent contributor to 
mining journals.

and night, are pressing their attacks, 
of Bukowina another battle is in progress, where the 
Austrians assert they succeeded in capturing eleven 
Russian points of support.

World.
The Kmperor, seen

New York.
ni t he i lei man army head -arily. in the past seven or eight years, we have

vlded the necessary exchange hi New York through | ,luart,‘r8 in the field, was In excellent health and nplr-
i ite. and confident of nuecess.

ocialiit member of the 
sd into the arnty as a 
(intent and assigned to

For the last few years he prac
tised his profession as a (pitting engineer in Moij- ;

West of the Xlemen in uorthen. lie H|ioke us follows:
"I did not want to have this awful war. 

lest deMire lias always been that I might be permitted 
lo end my life without having to face a war on the 
part of tlermnny.

drawing billsolaiid ihe Rus
sian advance continues. The new German troop* have 
been went to this front and are said to show evid
ence of msufficiant training and to lie markedly def
icient in rifle practice.

England representing the exceu.s uf 
our commercial exports to the United Kingdom andgqtMnce mure men are employed but on the other 

bod 10,060 houses and store» In the city 
TTade at Winnipeg is quiet, collection» are slov and 

"heat Iff-expected tb fce under way x^h-.n 
t short time. A largely IncreAeed acreage will be 
birtt in Alberta, this spring, 
trade shows signs of Improvement.
B*nk clearings at sixteen cities for 

1“*' wlt|1 Thuisday last aggregated #122,209.000, 
creaaeof four-tenth® of 1 per cent, over last week, but 
t drop of 11.2 per cent, from the corresponding 
ta 1IH Business failures for the week terminating i 
with March 35 number 63, against 57 last week and! 
Is in thi like week »f last yegr.

My great -
are vacant i the proceeds of our security isaucN in Ixmdon. 

the la tier aource of exchange has been cut off. and
LNDS.
HALF-YEAR'S LAPSE.

The Hon. Nathaniel Curd’, who wua sixty-two only to a small extent replaced by our borrowings In
- Fort Dardanos, in the Dardanelles, is reported de- y*8**» of age yesterday, is president of the Canadian the United St a tee

stroyed. while serious damage has been done to the { 81 an<^ Foundry Companj-. He was born at Port commence tu borrow abroad again, exchnngc i« likely
forts at Kalid Balu. .Mine sweepers are operating in wlltiams. X. 8., and est a young maw Joined his to be against

Despatches from
Mytilene state that transports, convoyed by tliipc
British and two French warships have arrived in the ('u,l y t'0™P»n>. was later merged into

"I ret rain ly have hIiowii that In every act of mine 
yenrs uf my reign. I have proved 

this ur any other

Normally, therefore, until wc
Calgary say» wholesale In the twenty-hIx 

that I did not wish lo bringd-paying list (ur half a 
rosunievl disbursements

Ii Is tu he vcmembr-red. tuu. that
the week end - brother-in-law and engaged In the manufacture of there If a rising demand here for sterling exc hange to 

cars. Their plant at Amheryt, known as the Rhodes- meet the increasing dobt fur Interest and
the Cana -

the Straits as far in ae Erenkeiii.
I fcil that this wur was h mu gin tm, not by Oer- 

h'lt by thuwe other nallons that are fighting
dividends j 

This
%

against us.
the Beaver directorate 

share payable to id oil.-
on uur bunds, stocka, etc., owned In FJitrope.

.liait Car and Foundry Company. Senator Curry in at present pretty well naturalises our oxcaas of exp..rls 
;i director of the Bank of Nova Scotia and connect - to the United Kingdom.

Gulf of Smyrna.
1 "Rut n«»w tlmt war has come upon u*. I feel i( iqy 
duly to carry it through.

And I mil quit*» certain

Ah-» there are n number of
cd with a number of other financial and industrial , Britlnh concerns and capitalist s who are now recalling 
corporations. Ho 1s also an ex-president <>f the Can- funds which had been used m 
adian Manufacturers Association, i»e was called to
the Senate by Sir Robert Borden a few years ago. : the large tvar order» pieced I,ere I,y (treat Britain an,"

French aviators have flown over Metz, dropping 
bomba on the railroad station there, anil also have 
tacked the German hangars at Freacatv. 
era the Allies have advanced south of Xieuport.

a payment was not Uc- 
iood be made by .May l. llitu the war will end 

with Germany victorious. It will end well for Oer-
nvested In Canada.in Fland-

The rise in our manufactured exports resulting fromAPPLICATION MADE TO LlffT

I am III the field with my brave soldiers. Victory- 
will he ours,"

ment by this company 
2. 1 9H. Which was ire

lean the distribution of 
I dividend payment-* lu

AMERICAN ZINC STOCK. !cupying the northern portion of St. Georges farm.
Sow Tor. March, 27. — Application has been made ! ---------------------------------

Ullst on ths (few To,It Curb Market the stock 
Antericstt sane Lead * Smelting Co. The company 
fi» in tothotized capital ot 300,009 sham, par value I 
«>. ot which 171,100 are ontetanaing. On (November 
J* :,U) tbera we,e outstamUng *541,000 convertible 
»nd*, which are being gradually 
tonfeieion has be6n 
«hares out»t*nding.

TH* company

(Continued on Page 5.)
George .1. Whelan, founder of United Cigar Storesof the ffiHND-TEII-CflIT SLIDE STOCKS 

IIIE EKJDVED SHE MICE
*'o Toliacco Products Con*, and United Profit Hlmr- 
ing Culp., and representing the controlling mterests 
in Hiker Hegcman Drug Co., retires from business to- 

This is Mr. Whelan’s fiftieth birthday, and he

AMERICAN CMS IN EIISOPE
Will BECOME I FIXTURE

BANK CLEARINGS MODERATE IN U. 8.

New York. March 27.— Clearings throughof J2.000.00 
ng 1914 and •.>i*• r.-cent 
20-fool ■ »vol - plica i l" 
utroni; poNtlion .V>r liie

the
baiikM eontlnue In moderate volume, the total this 
week ai the leading cities In the United States, ac-

Km
considers the day an auspicious one for the giving 
up of active participation in the man y organizations

€4
converted. When ; ___________

competed, there will be IS6,WO j Are Glass of Industrial Security That Prosper
curding to Duns Review, amounting to only $2,- 
r»29.Kf»X.I08. showing n Iona an compared with thg |Z,- 

Européen Makers Will Not Be Able To Es port— | 7J2.455.MT of the earn- week lent year of 7.4 per 
They Will 8s Busy Looking After Their Home

in War MI, which he has formed and now controls.
Whelan is retiring as directing head of the four -larg
est companies above mentioned, it is understood that

While Mr.! Times Without the Aid of Any 
War Order*. \was incorporated in 1 88» under the 

of Maine for Hi» purpose of fining and smelt- \ 
'«I tine and lead

I cent., and of 4.3 per cent as «-ontmeted with the cor- 
; responding week In MM3, when the aggregate wa„ 
i 12,644.721.388.

Markets.N SOUTH ALBERTA. -------------- this does not in any manner indicate an;, intention j
Xew York, Mardi 27. -Steady advance in fi ve-aiiu- = on hi« Pavt Lo dispose of his holdings in i tie various i 

ten-cent store stocks on the Stock Exchange. TVool- companies, but he wilf now let the mm whom he I

ores- It is a large producer of spelt- 
■ CoraP*ny hoa paid no dividend 
Outetiuding capital 

«I In Boston, 
îliimday were

Although there was more activity In 
X‘* llaro* Ü7.-AocutU,,,, i., II. K. Mct rone, j the «lock market thla week than I,a* been «ItnooMd

■ of Charles I-'. Merrill and c<».. in charge of the firm’s j since the exchange re-opened for business in Decern - 
Detroit office. American automobile manufacturers j t>el- «--leartngs at New York City display no improve -

, ,, . ... . w . . ,,, will obtain a permanent benefit from the European ment’ tlle totft* a^hntlng to S 1,612,.'.C8,792. an agalnnt
Mr. Roherl Bickerdlke. who. it is iinmucu. will rj15 777 075,21D Iaat year and 11746 268 090 t 1

I cave . 1 F- Wool»">rtl' Co. the lar«ar of the two h„. shortly retire from public life, is well paw (he .1- | <’urrt“«l "f “"»• and hove <»“»*« Lgu. Uecrea».» reapectlvely of 9.1 and 7.6 ptJ’Lnt'Z

I S * ‘SeOO L.B8. OF BUTTER . FAT. been unusually active of late and the common shares, lotted "three score and ten" of the I‘sal mist, hav- : will lia ve a splendid opportumtx id push their pro- | usual
IcffH en' e’ N’ M*trch 37.—Revised figures of the have advanced from the low price t Tils year of 90'.. ing been horn in 1843. He is a native "f Kingston.
I world* t<!t days. Pinderne Hollgen Fayne. the on January 6. to 107 on March 22. Urefe-rred shares1 < «nt., 4 nit early in life moved tu this Erwin re where | luestion.
I "which *rea^68^ cow\ ot the Find erne Stock Farm, sold as low an 115 January S. and as high as 11 R % Tie has been identified with the live stock indua-
|®f butuTf** al ** °'cIock last inlgfht, are 24,600 pounds on March I). The advance in Kiesge has been Oven , try. marine Insurance and politics. For some yearn I Europe will

.J” p,,vio«* record lor the Holateln 
'•Hounj! of milk 
Kcmla of mik,

T|ie value 
contain,.

—Slieepmen of Sou'll- 
he establishmem "f a 
nth Woo." b j leis, and 
dgr^atl;.' facilitate- the

since 1913.
»to«k of the company I* list- 

Cloelng quoUttions in 
. 28% to 28%.

«thé New York Curb 28%

on worth and Kresge. direct attention to these companies trained in his methods run the companies r hem sc Ives, 
as a class of industrials which arc prospering in war 
times without the aid of war orders.

Boston 
The stock is quoted

to 29.
igher prices for wool 
iding impetus to the 
them Albert a. a comparatively gatlsfaetory exhibit is made by 

he present out of the ! the cities outside the leading centre, the aggregate 
; being only 4.0 per cent, smaller ttiun in 1914, ami 

"the American car in i showing a gnln of 1.9 per cent, over 1918.

ducts in lines which are for

flecE'p rs
“1 think, said Mr. McCn.m- Cincln-

becomo a fix tine after the war and '««‘L Cleveland. Kanans City. Minneapolis and New 
more spectacular, the common selling as Ion- „ 91 lie represented St. Antoine Division in the Quebec j manufacturer, of European models will find diKlcul- Orleans make favorable comparlaon» with both year» 
January li, anti ai 123 on March 22. while the pi e- Legislature, Imt for the past fifteen years has re- j ly in competing with it. Ai present we are able to ' while there is also some expansion at San Kran-
ferred sold at 105Ti on Febroary jf. and at 107’, on Draemetl the St. Lawrence Division in the House . aend our ears to Europe and have them widely ci,- fisc, over lust year, nr,cl ot Baltimore. Chicago and
March 20. of Commons. Mr. Bickerdlke Is particularly inter- j ciliated without any of the advertising disbursements I «t, Louis, ns compare,I with two year» ago.

The greater advance in common stock is due tu thejested in social legislation, introducing a measure a j which would he neceeeary in popularising our make» ! improvement Is. however, more than offset I,y 

Fayties has pro- , fact that both of the preferred stocks are limited I,, 7 few years ago forbidding the manufacture and sale under ordinary conditions,
more of butter fat than any of the ; per cent, dividends, while the former are both on a 6 °f cigarettes. A short time ago he introduced a ; l,Kor the present these cars a re being used almost

r for hie ivec-it 
IHT I. 19 I 'I. b» dil C

cow was 31.- 
ftnd that of the Guernsey 24.004

... i . .S'
.... . H2>I

991 
1.312 

. . . ti.278

Thlathe milk Is baaed
-«d l«ûpôût1'.neHOU,îlnFr*i,°“

amieu, ,teoril

on the butter fat it

tractions at the remaining centres.

per cent, basis with, it is generally believed, goud !*° abolish capital punishment, 
prospects of an increase. In some quarters it is as- 

i serted the Woolworth common dividend is likely to

exclusively by the armies for ambulance and truck MR. BICKEROIKE URGES REFORM.

. . While Mr. Robert Bickerdlke. of this city, has not
.Mr. H. L. Kydd, editor-in-chief uf the Montreal | ,am,llar wl,h the mechanism uf the various make*, , actually announced his retirement from public life It 

be advanced at the April meeting;. In 1914 the Kresge j Gazette, has just celebrated his sixty-second birth- ! and ,hat 8 «Ood American car can be obtained cheap- be„eved at Ottawa that he contempaltes such’ a 
Company earned 20.43 per cent, on the junior Issue [day. "Sam" Kydd. as he is known to his many : 9r than moflt European cars will be a big factor in course.
which would indicate that more than 6 per cent, could ; friends, was born in Alberlot. .Scotland, but came our favor- Then' »Fain. I am told a number of the During a discussion on Immigration in the House
be paid on the stock. President Kresge, who control? j with his parents to Canada as a child of four. lar*e European manufacturers have been hard hit by (,f Common* la»t evening he urged Hon. Dr. Roche,
the company, is opposed to increasing the common ! Ten years later he entered the office of the Lind- damagp to their plants and scattering of their work- I Minister of the Interior, to have the immigrant* in-
divldend at this time. ! say Warder where he held forth as printer’s devil. | ing forces and a number will seriously consider whe- ■ spected before they sailed for Canada.

The two months of 1915 have both shown increases He came to Montreal in 1873 and has been connect- ; ther il W!|* t>e profitable to invest h-.oney in rehabili- - This is perhaps the last opportunity I shall hav* in 
over January and February of 1914. and when it isUd with the Gazette for over forty years, for twenty j tating their plants and competing with our makes. this House to urge It on the Minister," he said, "but 

considered that 1914 was a record year in sales for I of which lie has been editor-in-chief. Mr. Kydd is "Many people are of opinion that when the war is the inspection certainly should take place on the other 
both the Woolworth and Kresge companies this year’s 1 the quietest and most unassuming of men and in his over the country wilt be flooded with European cars at | side."

Journalistic work has always tried to be fair to : reduced prices.
He is an unusually well- , because the European maker will be busy fixing his

Again, road* in the United States

In this way many Europeans will become

Demy bark ^ R Vcr lrt B«kowina, and driven the 
-in carna ”0re thln 25 *>* the

own before 8n* 8,1 Rueeian attacks have 
before our position*/*

ianged.
ng new was reported 
being reported in the 
nominally asked. Thf 
hipping facilities still

Pruth."
broken

>RTS.
9 6f copper from Sen 
ore for week end in* 
making a total since 
i46 tons, same period

KEfiOSENE SCARCE
®*flln, March 27 o«

rcn ‘- '•-On account af
, „ adB*E»t*tr»tlom of Luekenwaide has 

*'r^.«.‘i4el,ctr,c"y hou,e” ,r«or

IN NE*MA NY.
the scarcity ofne the town

ded do not believe that will eventuatesales, thus far. appear highly favorable.
INFANTRY HEADQUARTERS MOVED

FROM MONTREAL TO 8T. JOHN.

St. John. N.B., March 27.—It i* reported that the 
Headquarter* of the 5th infantry brigade will be mov
ed from Montreal to gt. John.

Col. J. P. Landry, commanding officer of the bri
gade. is expected In St. John in a few day*.

The regiment» included are the 36th at St. John, 
the 25th at Halifax, the 22nd at Amherst and the 
24th at Montreal.

his polioital opponents.
Infoimed man having managed despite his busy life : market at home.ULTIMATE TRIUMPH 18 CERTAIN

ASSERTS RUSSIAN WAR MINISTER.
dividend.
-The Bell Telephon» 
ed the regular Qusr- 
île April 15 to stock

I6AH0 are not a* good as In Europe and a* the mechanismOIL CO. subsioiaey 
rRCHA,,e ‘-‘""t TRACK

*y by wh!chnnthA.:Mnr0hr 27"~D®sde pa*a«d to-
»* 1,-v n h® P**-Al»«rlcej, Reduction Co. ot 

y‘ r*°‘"ta Ineorporattid in Now York 
» C, «« te b. . Stendtard

I Mail to 'T' ° ,lerd- ,”r PurPoaei o( huildin«
"miilaeturt maneenoe. Heel.

I'lon “mpl1"5 "1<rw lh« total capitftliz-

!1 or |,3 gu " th* L'nll,d Btate* to be *»,sag,e82.- 
'ta.ll! rMr ân<’ ”f «ulrop», «24,820,218.118 or
tollable The av,ta«« Perantaie of surplus

-ter ,,r^rrthe ,omi«'18 «• «th.«row ‘lie averaoe rale of flivldend In
“* a c.6Mi^lPayment ln "“ror. »«. «vaii- 
,n of the .^r, !,r* ,hBn '*•«“• <>"« «rater 
r 5<«t. smaller M eiltea' an|i on a mileage 15

I to do a lot of outside reading.
of foreign cars is much more delicate then our* 1 do 
not think they will stand up well on our road*.OF LAND.

Petrograd, March 27.—The official Russian view 
of the situation as viewed by the Minister of Wat 
Bukhomlinoff follows:

"An immediate triumph for the Russian army need 
not be expected, but an ultimate triumph Is certain.'

Mr. diaries Al. Holt, K- L\, president uf the ■‘American manufacturer* are already laying pians 
Charity organization Society, has just secured a new tor a campaign to popularize their car* for commer- 
seerctary to take charge of the work.tilt Mr. Holt is ; Cjal use in Europe on a bigger basis ifoan heretofore 
a well-known lawyer in thle city. He ia "to the man- and in doing so I believe they are displaying good 
ner born." being a son of Judge C. G. Holt, 
was born in Quebec, educated in that city, at Bis- !

College, Lennoxville and at Laval University, i

'I.

He ; business prudence which will bear fruit a* soon a*We de not under-estimate the qualities of uui- Oer- 
lt is upon them that the task of defend - '

IHS. WB. TmE8.8lT. tha European turmoil has settled."t»an foes.
Ing Hungary and,Cracow will fall.” NEW YORK STOCK SALES

and has practised hi* profession in this city. Mr.C. BOSTON COPPER STRONG. New York, March. 27. — Sales stocks from 10 a.re."Austrians must be reckoned with ns fighter* as 
long as any of their corps remain whole. Their mor
ale has been badly impaired by successive defeats and 
tlje loss of Prsem.vsl, but nevertheless they have an 
army that is of unquestioned strength."

"The victory won by the Russians at Lupkow Pass, 
was of great strategic importance, giving them pos- 
•eeelo not the railroad there, but severe fighting way

ADAM X Holt is a lecturer at .Medill and in addition to the 
presidency of the Charity Organization, is a direc
tor of the Royal Edward Institute, at the General 
Hospital and i« keenly interested in all welfare

licatton known as "Holt’s Insurance I*aw of Can
ada” being regarded as a classic. He is doing a 
particularly fine class of work in" connection with 

the Charity Organization.

Boston. Mas*., March 27.—There was a strong lone : to 11 a.m. to-day, 158,743. Friday 125.620. Thursday 
to the Boston Copper share market with trading j 124,713. 
broad and active.

s start*.’’ *. t'Quotation* on some of the more Bonds to day $881,500. Friday $800,500. Thursday
Copper Range 45% up, later i #924,500.active issues follow.

45; Superior 32'A. up 1 North Butte 27%, tip % ;
Tamarack 36^ up Ufc; Lake 11%, up 1; Calumet 
and Arizona 61. up ty; Allourez "45%, up *4; Ah meek
320, up 10; isle Roy le 24. up % : Old Dominion 4»t4, j duced price of caddo heavy oil. ten cents a barrel, to 
up %•
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Mr. Holt has written extensively, his pub-
REDUCee PRICE OP OIL.

New ïork, Üarch, 72. — The Texas Co., has re-

S be expected before the Russians set thrmtrli The* pa a* 
to Hungary." 35 cents..-F.y, ft;* r>- i1
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